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Columbia rolls
over for booster
hookups today
By James Hartsfield Another long journey was corn-

The finishing touches will be put pleted this week by Atlantis as it
on Columbia next week to ready it arrived at KSC Sunday following
for the first step on the journey that more than a year and half of modifi-
eventually will place it in orbit with cations, inspectionsand upgrades at
the International Microgravity Rockwell's Palmdale, Calif., shuttle
Laboratory-2 in early July. factory. Atlantis left Palmdale Friday

Now in the Bay 2 shuttle process- morning atop the 747 Shuttle Carrier
ing hangar at KSC,the oldest shuttle Aircraft and stopped in El Paso
orbiter is being closed out in prepa- overnight. From El Paso, it traveled
ration for rolling it from the hangar to Robins Air Force Base, Ga.,
Friday to the Vehicle Saturday, where it re-

JSCPhotobyBillBlunck Assembly Bldg., where mained Saturday night.
John Frassanito of John Frassanito & Associates shows off part of a Houston exhibit being sent to the STS-65 solid rockets The ferry duo departed
Sister City Stavanger, Norway. Frassanito briefed JSO's Kyle Fairchild, left, Jill Fabricant, director of and fuel tank await. After Robins early Sunday and
the NASA Technology Commercialization Center, and Hank Davis, director of JSC's Technology being hoisted vertically arrived at KSC's Shuttle
Transfer and Commercialization Office, on the exhibit last week. The image showing DeepStar 12, a and attached to the other Landing Facility runway at
project by a consortium of energy companies developing technology for commercial production of components, Columbia is 6:35 a.m. CDT. By early
deep water tracts using subsea technology, is one of 23 in the exhibit, planned to move to Monday, Atlantis was

Launch Pad 39A by mid- inside the Bay 3 process-

JSC sends strategic vision to Norway month inghangar.
The STS-65 crew -- Atlantis' next mission

Commander Bob Cabana, COLUMBIA will be on STS-66 carrying
An exhibit of advanced projects and increase cultural understanding Before its shipmentto Norway, the Pilot Jim Hatsell, Payload the third Atmospheric

in work at JSC is on its way to and friendship between the cities artwork was displayed at JSC. Commander Rick Hieb, Mission Laboratory for Applications and
Norway for the six-day "Texas and countries. Casper will discuss More than 100 local high school Specialists Leroy Chiao, Don Sciencesin late October.
Daysin Stavanger"festival. the synergy between the exploration students, as well as artists and Thomas and Carl Walz, and Meanwhile, next in line following

The display will be part of an of space and the deep ocean during business, medical and space pro- Japanese Payload Specialist Chiaki Columbia's July flight, Endeavour is
exhibition at the Houston-Galves- a seminarat Roagalund University. gram leaders are to attendthe fes- Mukai -- is in the final stages of its being preparedfor a second mission
ton/Stavanger Sister City program An exhibition of space program tival. Events include a showing of training for the flight, carrying the Space Radar Labor-
taking place from June 12-18 in artwork created by NASA contractor Texas films, a fun run, dancing, Work on Columbia this week atory planned for a mid-August
Stavanger, Norway. John Frassanito & Associates will sailing and a barbecue, included preparations to close the launch. Work to prepare the newest

The Sister City group is sending complement the presentations.Fras- Houston and Stavanger formed payload bay doors; final horizontal orbiter for STS-68 this week includ-
shuttle astronaut John Casper, sanito's exhibit is entitled "Strategic their Sister City relationship in experiment stowage in IML-2; func- ed installationand testing of thedrag
who will be one of the speakers at Vision: Its Evolution in Design, 1980, with Galveston joining in tional checks of the landing gear; chute, tests of the orbital maneuver-
the event designed to establish Imaging and Planning for NASA." 1988. testing of the brake anti-skid device; ing system, and preparations to

and installation of the main engine install the three main engines.
heatshields. PleaseseeFULL,Page4

Shuttle astronaut Bill Thornton retires from NASA
By Kyle Herring time measurements on the human Thornton's immediate plans alterations in body posture and

Shuttle astronaut Bill Thornton nervous system in space using include writing about his work over shape, and rapid loss of muscle
retired from NASA Tuesday, end- equipment he designed, the last 30 years in the space pro- strength and mass along with pre-
ing a 27-year career that focused During his second mission, gram. ventive methods.
on learning how the human body Thornton was responsible for the "Due to my work, I haven't really He devised the first mass mea-
adapts to space flight, first animal payload aboard a shut- had the opportunity, or the time to suring devices used in space on

Thornton, a memberofthe astro- tie. He also conducted space do any writing about my technical Skylab, which are still in use.
naut class of 1967, flew twice medicine studies in the pressurized work other than a few reports, and Thornton has recently designed
aboard the shuttle -- on STS-8 in Spacelab module in the orbiter's none at all about other matters," and tested smaller, improved units
August/September 1983 and STS payload bay. Thornton said. to allow routine mass measure-
51-B in April/May 1985. "Bill has contributed greatly to Prior to the shuttle program, ment in space. Thornton received

On STS-8, Thornton made near operational studies in space Thornton was the principal investi- his doctorate in medicine from the
continuous measurements and throughout his career," said Dave gator for a Skylab medical experi- University of North Carolina in
investigations of adaptation of the Leestma, director of Flight Crew ment and documented a number of 1963 after obtaining a bachelor of
human body to weightlessness Operations. "His expertise will be basic responses of the human science degree in physics from

Bill Thornton which included a number of first- greatly missed." body to weightlessness, including UNC in 1952.

Hubble observations finally
confirm black hole's existence

Astronomers using the Hubble Space understand with our present theories of astro-
Telescope have confirmed the existence of a physics."
massive black hole in the center of an ellipti- The astronomers used the telescope's
cal galaxy located 50 million light years from Faint Object Spectrograph to measure the
Earth. speeds of orbiting gas on either side of a dark

The galaxy, known as M87, was long gaseous disk in the center of M87. They cal-
assumed to be the site of a black _,__ culated that the disk of hot, ionized gas is
hole, but previous evidence was ¢,&_,_,_ rotating at tremendous speeds around a
not decisive. The observation pro- _._[t, _, central object that is extremely mas-
vides strong support for the exis- "_g \ sive but extraordinarily compact-- a
tence of gravitationally collapsed black hole.
objects, which were predicted 80 "OBBL_SP',CETELESCOP_A black hole is an object that is so
years ago by Albert Einstein's general theory massive yet so compact that nothing can
of relativity, escape its gravitational pull, not even light.

"If it isn't a black hole, then I don't know The object at the center of M87 fits that
what it is," said Holland Ford of the Space description. It weighs as much as three billion
Telescope Science Institute and The Johns suns, but is concentrated into a space no
HopkinsUniversity. larger than our solar system.

"A massive black hole is actually the con- Earlier observations using the telescope
servative explanation for what we see in provided strong circumstantial evidence for
M87," said fellow investigator Richard Harms the presence of a massive black hole in the NASAPhoto
of Applied Research Corp. "If it's not a black core of M87, as well as other galaxies-- both This image of a spinning disk of hot gas in galaxy M87 shows a brilliant jet of high-speed
hole, it must be something even harder to Pleasesee HUBBLE, Page4 electrons, seen as a diagonal line, believed to be produced by the black hole "engine.'
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The foflowingdiscount tickets are availablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore from 10 Today x30556 or Diana Peterson, x30390. July 4a,m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call x35350 or

x30990. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- Independence Day -- Most JSC
Astros Games: Ticketsavailable for the Astros vs. Cubs game at 1:35 p.m. July 3. Cost is $14 sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: can dinner. Total Health: steamed offices will be closed in observance

for field level seating. Tickets are on sale until June 17. spaghetti noodles with turkey meat pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese of the Independence Day Holiday.
Country Western Dance: Tickets available for dinner dance from 7:30 p.m.-midnightJune 25. sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liver quiche, catfish and hush puppies,Cost is$15 personand includesbarbecuedinner and entertainment.Ticketsare on sale until June

22. and onions, beef cannelloni, pork spare ribs and sauerkraut, steamed July 13
Splash Town:TicketsavailableforEmployeeActivityAssociationDay atSplashtownfrom10 and shrimp egg roll, Reuben sand- fish, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/

am.-8p.m.June11or12.Costis$9. wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- food gumbo. Vegetables: Spanish NASA Area chapter of Professional
Six Flags: Tickets available for one-day weekend and weekday admission. Cost is $20.95 for tables: steamed broccoli, breaded rice,pinto beans, peas, broccoli.weekend and $16.75for weekday. Two-day admission,eitherweekend or weekday, is$27.25. Secretaries International meets at
Seaworld of Texas: Discount tickets: adult$20.95; child (3-11),$14.25. okra, cut corn, black-eyed peas.
Fiesta Texas: Discount tickets: adult$18.95; child (4-11)and seniors (55+), $14.25. Thursday 5:30 p.m. July 13 at the Holiday Innon NASA Road 1. For additional
SplashTown:Discounttickets,$11.05. Monday Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- information, contact Elaine Kemp,Waterworld: Discounttickets,$10.50.
Astroworld Early Bird: Tickets available for one-day admission for 1994 season. Cost is Cafeteria menu -- Special: turkey burger steak with onion gravy. Total x30556 or Diana Peterson,x30390.

$16.75per person.Tickets mustbe purchased by May 31. and dressing. Total Health: herb fin- Health: spicy new potatoes. Entrees:
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions:$9.50 vored steamed pollock. Entrees: corned beef,cabbage and new pota-
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets: adult, $7.95; child (3-11), $4.75; commemorative, breaded veal cutlet, beef chop suey, toes, chicken and dumplings, meat July 21

$9.55. steamed pollock, beef cannelloni, ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup: Apollo anniversary -- A 25thMetro tickets: Passes, books and singletickets available.
Movie discounts: GeneralCinema,$4.75; AMC Theater,$4; Loew'sTheater,$4.50. French dip sandwich. Soup: beef broccoli cheese and rice. Vege- anniversary splashdown party is
Stamps:Bookof20,$5.80 and barley. Vegetables: Brussels tables: navy beans, cabbage, cauli- plannedfrom 4:30-7:30 p.m. July 21
JSC history: Suddeny,TomorrowCame:AHistoryoftheJohnsonSpaceCenter,$11. sprouts, mixedvegetables,egg plant flower, green beans, at the Gilruth Center. Cost is $3 per
Upcoming events: Sleeping Beauty by FriendswoodBalletJune 24 at the Grand Opera House casserole,winterblend vegetables, person. Last day to purchase tickets

in Galveston.Costis $21 for specialseatingand $8.40 for generalseating. Friday is July 1 5. For additional informa-

JSC Tuesday Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna tion, contact the Gilruth Center at
Blood drive -- Loral will host a noodle casserole. Total Health: x33345.

Gilruth Center News blood drive from 8-11a.m. June7in broiled chicken breast. Entrees:dev-front of Loral Bldg. 3, 3700 Bay Area lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and August 10
Blvd. and from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at onions, broiled chicken with peach PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
Loral/Marina Plaza in South Shore half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea- NASA Area chapter of Professional

EAA badges: Dependentsand spousesmay apply for photo identificationbadges from 7a.m.-9
p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents mustbebetween 16and 23years Harbour. For an appointment, call food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Secretaries International meets at
old. 335-5090. green beans, cauliflower au gratin, 5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at the Holiday Inn

Weightsafety:Requiredcourseforemployeeswishing tousetheweightroomisofferedfrom Cafeteria menu -- Special: pep- steamed rice,vegetablesticks, on NASA Road 1. For additional
8-9:30 p.m. June28. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is $5. per steak. Total Health: barbecue information, contact Elaine Kemp,

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday. Next class is June 11. chicken. Entrees: baked lasagna, June 21 x30556 or Diana Peterson,x30390.Cost is $19.
Aerobics: High/low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is pork chop and fried rice, turkey a la Blood drive -- Barrios TechnoI-

$32foreightweeks, king, baked chicken, French dip ogy will host a blood drive from 8- Sept. 5
Exercise: Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondaysand Wednesdays,Costis$24 sandwich. Soup: black bean and 11:30 a.m. at 1331 Gemini. For an Labor Day -- Most JSC officesfor eight weeks.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:15-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays. rice. Vegetables: breaded squash, appointment,call Tom Hanson, 244- will be closed in observance of the

BlackBelt class from 6-8 p.m. Fridays, requiresinstructor permission. Cost is$25 per month.New steamed spinach, baby carrots, navy 7473. Labor Day Holiday.
classes begin the first of eachmonth, beans.

Country Dancing:LessonsbeginJune 6. Beginnersclass meets from 7-9p.m.; advancedclass June 25 Sept. 14
CentermeetsfrOmatx33345.8:30-10p.m. Partners are required. For additional information, contact the Gifruth Wednesday Western dance -- The EAA PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/

Sailing Club: Sailing lessonsare planned for May and June. For information, contact Richard PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ Country Western Dance will be held NASA Area chapter of Professional
Hooveratx31360or996-7716. NASA Area chapter of Professional from 7:30 p.m.-midnight in the Secretaries International meets at

Golflessons:Lessonsforalllevels.Costis$90forsixweeks.Foradditionalinformation,con- Secretaries International meets at Gilruth Center. Cost is $15 per per- 5:30 p.m. Sept. 14 at the HolidayInntact x33345.

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination screening 5:30 p.m. June 8 at the Holiday Inn son and includes entertainment and on NASA Road 1. For additional
anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation,callLarryWierat Off NASA Road 1. For additional barbecue dinner. Last day to pur- information, contact Elaine Kemp,
x303Ol, information,contact Elaine Kemp, chaseticketsisJune22. x30556orDianaPeterson,x30390.\

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand landscaped, new roof, carpet and sheet vinyl, Terbofor Macor PowerbookOBO, upgradableto Carol,x34734or480-9759. New Ward's vertical blinds, 3.5" _abric w/

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site $123.5k.Mark,x38013or992-4132. V.fast28,800bps.Tony,x47401or482-4156. Kgsz bed,7 yrsold,$200OBO.488-0056. valences,78"wx84"1,peach,teal or white,all H/W,
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbe submitted 386DX40 motherboard+ Super IO controller Brownvinyl sofaand loveseatw/oakarms/legs, were$125ca, now$50ca. Ed,481-4889.
on a separatefuIFsized,revisedJSC Form 1452. Cars & Trucks card,2400baudmodem,$50.x45131. $225;oak coffeetable,$20;end table$5; Magna- Monkeygrass in 1 gai containers,$2.50ea or 5
Deadlineis5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore '78Chevy8tazer,brown/white,350 VS,new bat- Sony DiscmanD-211w/remoteand car kit, ex vex consolestereo,$100.x34354, for$10.x30974or554-7083.
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmaybe runonly lery, tires,AM/FM/cass,garaged,well maintained, con& $150OBO.Thanh,x31464. Medsz desk,dkwood,ex cond,$125;2 oakand Woodmouldings,windows,light fixturescheap;
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP3, NC, excond,$2.3k.Ed,4814889. SharpVHScamcorder,fullsz, 1/2"CCDsensor brasstablelamps,$30ca. Sandi,x33854. Xerox3701copier,works,needsdrum,$75. Don,
ordeliverthemto the depositboxoutsideRm, 147 '82 Mustang5.0L, one owner,8k mi on rebuit w/f1.8,16Xvariablespeedzoom,minimumillumina- 19 cuft almond refrig,ex con& $150; exercise x38039or333-1751.
inBldg.2. No phoneorfaxadsaccepted, engine,T-tops,$2.5kOBO.Chris,337-5410. tion3 lux,synchronousvideolight,autofocus,one- bike,$25;ceilingfan,$25.Frank,470-1025. Fourlawn chairsw/cushions,$25 ea; 2 sets of

'91ToyotaCorollaDX,4 dr,40kmi, 4 new tires, touch full auto system,1/10,000- 1/100-sechi- Diningrm tablew/6 chairs,2 yrs old,was$700, dishes,$15easet;2 oil paintings,$20& $10;2 fold-
Property auto,A/C,AM/FMstereo,excon& $7.5k.333-7167. speedelec shutter,self4imer,uses standardVHS now $350 OBO; Panasonic dual cass stereo ing doers, $8 ea; 1 pr drapesw/H/W, $10. 333-

Sale: Nacogdoches,Tx brick3_2.5-2,3013sq it, '88T-birdTurbocoupe,34kmi, redw/red int,5 tapes,includestripod,carryingcase,ownersmanu- w/speakersand cabinet,ex con& $150OBO.992- 3425.
.75acre,CH/A,FPL,screenedpatio,outdoorpatio, spd,all options,oneowner,x30705or486-1430. al,was$1500,now$800.Lisa,×39025or538-3165. 1466. NewChampionstainlesssteeljuicerw/allattach-
20' x 30' workshopw/garage and storgeshelter, '87MazdaRX7,sunroof,tint,aJarm,excond,89k MSsoftwarefor Windows:Wordv6.0,$75;Exce_ Pastelsectional,goodcond,$325;contemporary ments,$200OBO.Rick.x48842or538-4278.
$110k.486-9206or(409)560-6537. mi,$5.2kOBO.Mike,x31953, v5.0,$75;Powerpointv4.0,$75.002-1466. coffeetableand matchingendtable,ceramicbase McGregorgolfclubs,irons3-PW,excond,$100.

Sale: 2.5 acres,4 mi southel Livingston,near '91Toyota4-Runner,38kmi,4WD,5 spd, load- Macintosh Plus, w/extra RAM, external HD, glasstop,$300.480-1112. 333-3112or286-9455.
Hwy146and FM 1988,$13k;16'x20'bldg,tractor, ed,$20,5k080. Mike,x31953. Imagewriterwidecartridgeprinter,$235forall.326- Three-piecesectionalsofa,creme,matchingcof- Sofa/Ioveseat,draftingtable,solarcollectors,sta_
w/implements and acreage, $16k, terms avail. '88 Chevy Suburban Silverado,excond, one 5150. fee table, $650;Panasonicmicrowave,$90. 334- pies for lg stapleair gun, miscnails,Cannondale
x30021or479-7947. owner,$9.5k.482-7546. 386DX-16,3MB/70MBHD, 1.2 & 1.44MBFD, 3998. streetracer,Westwind9'2" windsurfer.333-6045or

Rent:HeritagePark,3-2-2,1700sqft, $790/mo+ '88FordTempo,newengine,$3k.481-0695. VGA, 14" IBM color men, DOS,Windows,$425; FormalDRset,40" x 60"table,2 leavesexpand 992-1338.
dep.Sonny,x38533or474-419& '88HyundaiExcel,2 dr,white,auto,A/C,depend- IBM PS2 model70, 386DX-20,4MB/80MBHD, to 40"x84", dk oak, 2 arm chairs, 4 side chairs, Largegray metalgov't type desk. 333-6456or

Lease:CLC/Ellington,[g2BRcondo,newcarpet, able.x31575or(409)762-1799. 1.44MBHD, VGA, 14" .28dp color men, DOS, $850.Mark,x38013or 992-4132. 480-8682.
paintand fans, W/Dconn,pool,$470/rno + dep. '91 1/240nFordextendedbodyvancamper,22k Windows,$765.Ke_Jey,x36818or488-8194. SesameStreet twin comforter,sheets,drapes,
326-1761. mi,off white, 110V-12Vrefrigerator,110Vmicro- Nintendo,$40; speedcontroller,$20;tapes,$10 Wanted border,wall figurines,book/toychest,chair, light

Sale: Galvestonbeach house, 3-2, CA/H, fur- wave and A/C, follyself containedfor RVparking ca.Sam,332-3168. Want roommatefor new CLC 4-2.5, plenty of switchand laminatedposters,ex cond,$75 for all.
nished,newcarpet,300ft frombeach.EdShurnilak, facilities.Calvinor Louise,339-2181. IBMPC/XT20MBHD,1 FD,512KBRAM,kybd, room,$250/me+utilities.486-1430. Cathy,x33851.
x37686or326-4795. '81OldsCutlass4 dr,$1.5knego.PattyorGone, mono display, preloaded DOS 3.30 OS, menu WantresponsibleM/Froommateto share4-2-2, Fifteen collectableplates, various artists and

Rent: Galveston condo, furnished, sleeps 6, 488-2354. selectionaccess,WordPerfect5.1 andmore,$250. non-smoker,co-op or short term welcome,W/D, series,$15 ea or 2 for$25, inventorylistavailable.
SeawallBlvd& 61stSt, wknd/wkly/dlyrates.Magdi '91FordExplorerXLT,twotonegray& black,31k Joe,334-4486orx38202, cable,fullhousepriv,availmidJune,$295/mo+ 1/3 EarlRubenstein,480-1998.
Yassa.333-4760or486-0788. mi,extwarranty,excond.$12.4k.x47762, util.Karen,x37389or992-3783. Computertable,$40; Pace 1000BCI3 radiow/

Sale: 10 acresscenic Hill Countryland. (409) '89 JeepWrangler,4 cyl, PS, PB,new soft top, Musical Instruments Want roommateto share HeritagePark3 BR pwrmike, $40;infantgirlclothes,sz 3-18 rues,ex
925-8770for recordedmessage. 1.5"lift,31x10.50tires,ARwheels,excond,46kmi. New Sigmaguitarand hardcase;new Seikogui- house,non-smoker,$250/mo+ 1/3util.Jon,x35182 cond;dolls,porcelainandvinyl 488-6521.

Sale:8aywindI condo,2-1.5-2,W/D, newdish- $8k080. Phil,333-6372. tar tunerST707,$475both.x39363, or482-3874. Floor polisher,6-drawerdresser/mirror,13"BA'V
washer, ex cond, immed occupancy,$35k.Tom, '90PlymouthLaserRSTurbo,5 spd,all pwr,45k '90 violin, model 13c,3/4' body made in Ger- Want NASA publication SP4201 "This New TV, TI99-4A, stuffed animals, prom dress.Fred,
333-3992. mi, transferrablewarranty,$10.2kOBO.Phil, 333- many,Glasserbow,case& musicstand,$500.488- Ocean"or and SP publication,non, 333-6952or 944-3523.

Rent:ArkansascottageoverlookingBlue Moun- 6372. 5517. 482-1385. '80 CamaroZ28 parts:front clip w/spoiler,dash
tain lake, furnished, wooded,4 acres, screened '89 Chevy Cheyenne,extendedcab, auto, VS, Want van riders from Sugar Land,Southwest piecesw/gauges,backwindshieldw/reardefroster,
porch, antiques,$250/wkor $50/day. x33005 or pwrsteer_ngJbrakes,tilt,cruise,ABS,longbed,81k Pets & Livestock HoustontoJSCarea.Nice, x35234, allfor$300.941-5865.
334-7531. mi,$7650.x39247or332-9720. AKCBrittanySpanielpuppies,orangekvhite,field Wantmale,non-smol.Jngroommateto shareCLC Thirtyga[ Oceanicfish tankw/stand,cover,light,

Lease/Sale:UniversityTracecondo, 2-1-study, championblood lines,studservicealso available. 3-2-2,$425/mo,all billspaid incl cable,excluding U/Gfilter, gravel, air pump and filter,$100. Eric,
covered parking, $450/moor $35k.James, 286- Boats & Planes Barry,x38410, longdistance.Jim,486-2463. x45687or471-8191.
1934, 8' sailingdingy, sails and oars, ex cond,$650, Lab-mixfemale,neutered,all shots,3 yrs,super Want 2 used child booster car seats in good Babyitems,2 meold, 1/2price,Playschoolnight

Lease:1 BRcondo,W/D,FPL,sec alarm,appli- Robinson,x30454or 532-3013. sweet,loving,gentIe,smart,non-barker,free. Susi con& prefer Fisher Price of Gerry brand, larger time bottle cooler/warmer,$23; crib cuddleham-
ances,coy parking,newcarpet,upstairs.Jim8riley, Chaparral187, 140hpMercruiserI/O, SSprop, orJohn,482-0647. paddedtypes;alsowantgoodtypeboy'spottytrain- mockw/beatingcuddleheart,$34;Baby SleepEz,
244-4632or488-7901. electronics,excond,$5.7k.x37954or481-1605. Blue and gold macaw,$1500;white w/yellow ingset.×49848or484-7525. $6.50.x45035.

Lease:HeritagePark3-2-2A,splitBR plan,FPL, Galoxy19' fiberglassfishingboat,white. (409) crestcocatoo,$1500;green Amazonparrot,$900, Want considerate, responsible, non-smoking Hartco wood parquet floor tile, 3 boxes, color
fans,appliances,garagedr opener,newpaint,avail 762-1799. allbirdstalk,cagesincluded,x39247or332-9720. housemateto shareBayGlen/CLC3-2-2,$300/mo bran,25sqft/bx,$55/bx.333-6277or338-3562.
7/1,$850/mo.x46315or280-0031. '90 Hunter30'aux sloop,A/C, rollerfurling, full +200dep+1/2utilities.Larry,x33168or488-7460. Herbplants,bothcontainergrownandfresh cul,

Lease:ClearLakecondo,2-1-CP,gym,pool,sec, battenmain,digitalknot/depthz_ind,auto piot.bimi- Household Want M/F, non-smokingroommate(s)to share Ig selection.339-3562or 333-6277.
tennis,$650/moinc_utilities.480-5583or482-7156. ni,excon& $49.5k.980-4781. 8lack laquer coffee table and two end tables, spaciousSouthShoreHarbour4-2.5-2.Tim,x31456 Bedmatfor ElCamino,$10;grindermotor,$10;2

Rent:Timesharecondo,$500_vkfor locationof Kayak,fiberglassw/skid,$150.Robert,x39217or goodcond,bestoffer.Tom,x36309or474-9747. or334-6118. braidedrughall runners,$10ea; blackkarategee,
your choice at any time upon availability.Katie, 532-1825. Fourdrawerchestof drawers,$120.Sam,332- Wantold vacuumtube radios,tubes,and equip- sz Ig,$8; 2 pairgray lace-uptopers,sz 5-1/2Dand
x33185. Windsurfingequipment,8'9" Tropixall-around 3168. ment,also earlytransistorratios.Robert,x39217or 13D.$10 ea; plexiglassheets,34"x60"x3/8",$10;

Rent:Cobrado condo,fully furnished,sleeps6, slalomboard,new,unused,$300;masts,Fiberspar Hide-a-bedsofa, $350; gumball machine on 532-1825. 13"x25"x1/4",$2; 19"x22"x1/4",$2. Maggie,x39217.
lowrates.488-4453. 2-piece,1-piece.DavidLeboe,486-8487. stand, $25; sm wooden desk, $15; oak colored Wantroommateto shareLC house,privatebath, Men'sMonderollerblades,sz 10,ex con& $40;

Sale: Lake Livingstonlot, 30'x70', .5 mi from '91 Cajun 18.5' center console bay boat, '93 entertainmentcenter,$150; wood DR table w/4 $250-$.325/mo+1/2util.Rob,x41027, childcarseat,$20.Steve,x49625or486-8047.
water,pavedroads,util avail,$3knego.Walt (713) 135hp Mercury PT/T,Motorguidetrolling motor, chairs,$150;oakcoloredmicrowavecart,$35;2 old Kg sz waterbed,heater, water faucetadapter,
422-6369Baytown. $10.5k.Gary,x37069or534-3080. schooldesks,$25Igdesk,$20smdesk.x31891. Miscellaneous burper,2 sets sheets,$75;weddingdress,candle-

Sale:Friendswood,4-2.5-2+,2137sqft, Ig }Jving '88SporlcraftPesca,36'x13',qualitycomponents, Sixmetaldinettechairsandtable legs,$40;glass Tow bar for VWBug, ex con& $45. Robinson, light,chapel length,off the shoulder,sz 12,$300.
area,FPL,jacuzzi,formalDR,fans,secsys,cul-de- drydocked,$90,5k.360-1978. coffee table,$10; card table, $10; bookcase.$5; x30454or532-3013. Seth,x40069or480-6267.
sac,$105.9k.992-1466. SeaRay225 cuddycruiser,228hp Mercruiser, metal TV stand,$5; metaldesk, $50; wood desk Countertopvendingmachines,5-easoldonIoca- Cherrywooddesk,file,bookshelf,$500;2/4 draw-

Sale: BaywindII condo, 1-1,new carpet, W/D, AlphaOneI/O,VHF,6" colorFuruno,$6.5k.Mark, chair,$10.339-1176. lion and stockedwith snackproducts,$4k. Larry, er files,$10/$40;computerdesk, $50; gasweed-
refrigerator,dishwasher,FPL,$27k.Steve,x49625 x38013or 992-4132. Whitemetaltubularbunkbed,full sz bottom,twin x33168or488-7460. eater/blower,$65 both;oakdining table,6 chairs,
or486-8047. sz top, $300OBO;3 pc whiteBR set,$150OBO; Nissanrebatecertificatefor new or usedNissan $400;weddingdresssz6, $250.x30802.

Sale: MeadowGreen,3-2-2,10'ceilings,Italian Cycles sparklingwater carbonationmachine,$50 OBO. vehicle,$750value,$500.333-7010or482-5393. Ropenecklace,14kgold,20" long,2.5ramwide,
tile, wet bar, crownmolding,bothformals,jacuzzi, '90YamahaVirago750,ex cond.7.5kmi, $3k. Tony,x47401or482-4156. Chevyutilitybed,fitsto '85,$250;8'campershell, $163.Eric,x31917.
cul-de-sac,garden bath, no approval, $112.9k. Joe,x41018or992-1859. Woodcoffeetable,Ig surface,paddedaroundtwo $250;2 captain'sseats,grey,$200 both;van lug Bridalveil,new,whitew/sequinedheadbandand
x35296or992-3004. sides,$45OBO.Laurie,x47122or334-5914. gagerack,$20;Ford PUhvy dutybumper,approx peads,$100.334-3998.

Lease:Webstercondo,Ig clean2-1,FPL, patio, Audiovisual & Computers Glass-toppeddinettetablew/4 dk bluefabricand 150Ibs,fits'80 to '94,$150.339-1176. SaltonBig Chill ice cream maker,$12; 3 Care
W/Dconn,storagearea,pools,$495/mo.x31275or Pyle12"woofersforcar stereosystem,mounted brasschairs,$100.Mary,x36621orChris,x36601. New 10 [1alumladderthat extendsto 20'. $75. Bear stuffedanimals,$5 ea; assortedTuppe_are
486-0315. in 40"x18.25"xS"box, includes Sherwood180W Refrigerator,$100;dresser,$50.x39190or332- x37726, organizers,$5; It blue,showercurtainw/rings,$7;

Sale: CLC Bay Glen, 4-2.5-2,2 story, approx amp,all wiresand crossovers,loudbass andclear 6305. 50-ga_aquarium,wood stand,all acces,$200; chestofdrawers,4-drawer,$10.Maggie,x38217.
2100sq[1,3.5yrsold,$119k.286-5248. treble,$250forall.x30021or479-7947. Kg sz waterbed,heater,headboardw/2 drawers Miyata12-spdmen'sbike,$150;lightfixtures,alum Craftsmanriding lawnmower,11HP,30" deck,

Sale:Friendswood,4-2-2,1/2acretreedlot, fully Tradenew $1295fax modem,19,200bpsV.32 on eachside,2 readinglights,was $1k,now$500. framewindows,elecweedeater.474-7432. goodcon& $450.Mark,x38013or992-4132.
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Bracing
for Bad
Weather
JSC prepares for worst,
hopes for best this week
as hurricane season opens

r ednesday was the official start of Once the threat of hurricane grows great possible hazards, in the community on a case-by-case basis,

hurricane season, which means enough, JSC Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon "The main thrust would have to be on and sharing information about the center's
it's time for JSC emergency will decide whether to close the center and preparation, those things that you can do to plans will help community leaders know
preparedness officials to brace begin evacuation of all non-essential mitigate the effects of a storm or minimize what kind of help may be available. With

the center for one of nature's greatest forces personnel, the degree of damage that they can do," hurricane season upon us, JSC has begun a
-- and hope that one doesn't hit here. Action Level III Gaffney said. state of continual preparedness or Actionstarts when the "Preparation is key to Level I in anticipation of the summer storm"Hurricane season is not the time of year
that many people look forward to, but along decision to evacuate successful recovery; season.the center is made. we'llrecover LevelIV startswhenthe stormhits.The
the Texas Gulf Coast, part of the infamous
hurricane alley, you'd better prepare, plan Information concern- regardless, but we can Hurricane Rideout Team gathers at its posts

ingwork assignments have a better chance and waits for the storm to subside. Activities
ahead and brace yourself," said Joe Olivarez, and closing JSC will of recovering if we during the storm are limited to only essential
JSC's alternate emergency preparedness be delivered to prepare adequately in emergency repairs that can be performed
officer.BobGaffneyhas primary employees through advance." withoutendangeringthe personnelsafety.
responsibility for emergency preparedness, their organizations. The first step is The team moves back into action once the

As emergency preparedness officers, "An important part awareness, Gaffney storm passes, assessing the damage andOlivarez and Gaffney work with JSC
Hurricane Plan Manager Keith McQuary to of preparing the cen- said, and toward that arranging for necessary repairs. In the event

ter for closing in end the JSC Tele- of an evacuation, employees can continue toensure that the comprehensive preparedness
plan published every year-- and due out hurricane conditions vision Distribution stay in contact with the center through the
soon -- is followed. That means coordinating is securing offices, a System will broadcast use of two recorded phone services.
the work of Area Protection Teams and the responsibility that a 27-minute hurricane The Emergency Information Line, x33351,
emergency planning representatives in every falls upon every preparedness video- provides potential storm information, plans

employee," Olivarez tape everyday this for safe-guarding work areas and informationorganization, and keeping emergency
supplies ready through logistics contractor said. "Each employee week Channel 5. The throughout the year on other area emergen-
Pioneer Contract Services. should secure his or JSC Emergency cies, and the Employee Information Service,

At Action Level I, the center shifts into a her individual work Preparedness Office x36765, provides information about closings.
state of continual readiness under JSC's area, which includes will sponsor a Center personnel will be notified when to
Severe Weather Plan. At this level, personnel unplugging computer hurricane workshop return to work through the information
assigned to implement the hurricane and terminals and cover- for employees in services and radio and television reports.
severe weather plan assess, review and ing them with plastic Teague Auditorium in Olivarez encouraged employees to form
preparetheir strategies. Level I ensuresthat garbage bags. Addi- the coming months, their own plan for personal protection. The
JSC wilt have a full stock of rations and tienal office prepara- The program will first steps should be taken well in advance of
supplies to support the next level of activity, tions include raising include information on the development of any tropical storm.

Action Level II goes into effect if a venetian blinds to JSC's program to "Now would be a good time," he said.
hurricane threatens the Clear Lake area. At prevent addltional protect employees Employees should assess the vulnerabi-
the discretion of the Center Operations wind damage should windows break, storing and facilities, as well as information on lities of their home and contents and
director, an Emergency Action Center is classified information and other important personal disaster survival plans. All employ- develop firm plans for transportation and

materials in safe, dry places and closing all ees are invited to attend as their work loads shelter with their families. They should
opened in Bldg. 30. Each JSC organization doors, permit, and Olivarez said it would be contact their community's emergency
has a designated emergency planning A group of about 13area protection teams especially useful to Gulf Coast newcomers, management representatives about whether
representative and an alternate who stay on from Plant Engineering readies JSC's Although emergency preparedness they are low enough to be affected by a
top of the status of the action levelsduring a grounds for a storm -- checking buildings, workers here are responsible for taking care storm surge and stock up on emergencyhurricane alert and distribute information on
preparing for a hurricane, picking up loose objects outside and securing of JSC first, the center can pitch in and help supplies, Olivarez said. [3

Important Numbers
JSC Emergency Information Line .......... x33351

JSC Employee Information Service ........ x36765

JSC Emergency Reporting ............... x33333

Ellington Fire ......................... x47231

Ellington Ambulance ................... x 47231

Greater Harris County Emergency Network ..... 911
Red Cross Shelter .................... 526-8300

Houston Lighting & Power ............. 228-7400

Entex gas .......................... 659-2111
GTE ........................... 800-843-4345
Southwestern Bell .................... 881-8181

Top:TropicalCycloneLitanne,acousintothedamaginghurricanes
of the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico, was photographed by the
crew of STS-62 as it traversed the southern Indian Ocean in mid-
March.

Left: JSC employees can make a home emergency supply kit by
filling a 30-gallon plastic trash barrel with a securable lid. Food
supplies should be rotated every six months. The list is not
intended to be all-inclusive. Everyone must decide what supplies
are best suited for their family's survival.
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Clementineproducesfirst digitalmapof Moon
NASA's Clementine science team lunar orbit, providingthe first view of material and the amount of time that phy of large, ancient impactfeatures, may never receive any sunlight

has released the first global digital the global color of the Moon. material has been exposed to space, including the largest (1,600 miles) because the Moon's rotation axis is
map of the Moon. "The scientific significance of the Color filters for the ultraviolet-visible and deepest (more than seven nearly perpendicular to the plane of

The map, which includes informa- lunar data set from Clementine is camera and the near infrared cam- miles) impact basin known in the its orbit around the Sun.
tion on the topography and composi- immense. For the first time, multi- era, were used to characterize the solar system. Preliminary analysis If this region receives no sunlight,
tion of major regions of the Moon in spectral imaging data of consistent surface composition and search for has deciphered the gravity structure it possibly will be about minus 230
detail, and other important science viewing geometry, resolution, and titanium-richrocks, of a young basin on the limb of the degrees Celsius. This fact is signifi-
results, was released at the spring lighting conditions have been The mission also provided tens of Moon, showing that a huge plug of cant because water molecules from
meeting of the American Geo- obtained for the entire Moon," said thousands of high resolution and the lunar mantle has been uplifted impacting comets may have found
physical Union in BaFtimore. Dr. Jurgen Rahe, NASA program mid-infrared thermal images. The from below its surface, their way into such 'cold traps' and

The Clementine mission is spon- scientist. "With Clementine data, we topography was mapped using a The Science Team completed a accumulated in significant amounts
sored by the Departmentof Defense have begun a new era in the explo- laser ranger. Knowledge of the sur- mosaic of the South Polar region over billions of years. Clementine
Ballistic Missile Defense Organ- ration of the geology of the planets face gravity field of the Moon was using more than 1,500 images beamed radio waves into the polar
ization, using global multi-spectral data improved through analysis of radio obtained during the first month of areas to look for echoes that would

The digital data set covers 38 mil- sets." tracking data. A Charged Particle mapping. A striking result from this indicate the presence of water ice
lion square kilometers of the Moon The color of the Moon in the visi- Telescope characterized the solar mosaic, is the discovery of an deposits. The results of this experi-
mapped in 11 colors in the visible hie to near infrared part of the spec- and magnetosphefic energetic parti- ancient impact basin about 190 ment may not be known for many
and near-infraredparts of the spec- trum is sensitiveto variations in both cle environment, miles in diameter near the South months as the data will require thor-
trum during the mission's 71 days in the mineral composition of surface Scientists measured the topogra- Pole. Large parts of this dark area ough analysis.

NMA marks Texasuniversityfirst decade
with dinner amongresearch

The NASA-JSC chapter of the grant recipientsNational Management Association
will mark its 10-year anniversary NASA has announced the selection of six Hispanic-
with a special meeting June 21 at serving universities, including one in San Antonio, to
Space Center Houston. receive five-year, Institutional Research Award grants

All current and former members for multidisciplinary research in science and engineer-
are invited to attend the meeting, inn.
Social hour begins at 5:15 p.m. fol- The universitieswill receive $400,000 the first year,
lowedby dinnerat 6 p.m. in the $600,000thesecondyear,$800,000thethirdyearand
Silver Moon Cafe. The program will $1 million in the fourth and fifth years, totaling $3.8 mil-
highlight the NASA-JSC chapter's lion over the five-year period.
accomplishmentsover its first 10 Thegrantprogramtargetsinstitutionsof higheredu-
years and its plans for the future as cation, especially Hispanic Serving Institutions that
well as the installationof officers meetthe eligibilitycriteriaoutlinedin PublicLaw102-
forthe1994-95chapteryear. 325in thehighereducationamendmentsof 1992,in

During the evening, the chapter which Tribal Colleges and other minority universities
also will recognizethe achieve- whosestudentenrollmentof underrepresentedminori-
ments of several JSC managers ties exceeds 50 percent.
during an awards ceremony. JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides The grants will providean increasedopportunityfor
Awards to be presented include TWO DIRECTORS -- Ames Research Director Ken MunechJka, left, breaks bread eligible institutions and underrepresented minoritiesto
Manager of the Year, Certificate of with JSC Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon at JSC's Asian Pacific American Heritage participate in and benefit from NASA and federal
Leadership, and the chapter's high- luncheon last week at the Gilruth Center, Munechika gave the keynote speech at research programs by strengthening their capacity to
est award, the Silver Knight of the luncheon, explaining how his Asian heritage has helped him become the first perform research and by providing a learning and
Management. Asian American director of a NASA center and comparing his experiences to those research environment for students. Three of the

The reunion meeting is free to of Ellison Onizuka, who became America's first Asian American astronaut, research projects are in engineering, two in Earth sci-
current and former members but Munechika said Ames is working to foster diversity, respect and opportunity for all ence and one inspace
there is a $10 charge for guests, employees through a Multi-Cultural Leadership Council. About 300 JSC civil set- The universitiesselected to receivegrants are:
For reservations or information, rants and contractors attended the Thursday luncheon, which wrapped up this CaliforniaState Universityat Los Angeles;
contact Allison at x47115, Susan at year's Asian Pacific American Heritage Month. Florida InternationalUniversity,Miami;
x35266 or Judy at x36251. NewMexico HighlandsUniversity,Las Vegas;

The City College of New York;
University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras; and

SummerFitnessProgramoffersexercise,notheatexhaustion Universityof Texas at San Antonio
The IRA grant program is sponsored by the NASA

With the heat of a Houstonsummer once pants receive medical screening prior to application for the Summer Fitness Pro- Office of Equal Opportunity Programs in collaboration
again upon us, JSC's Total Health Program exercising," Ayers said. JSC civil servants gram and send it to the fitness staff/AW9, with NASA Headquarters program offices and installs-
is offering employees a chance to improve will receive the medical screening free of The fitness staff will make medical screen- tions and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,
their fitness without suffering through the charge at the JSC clinic. Contractor inn arrangements directly with the clinic for Calif.
noon-timetemperatures, employees must obtain allJSC civil servants.

"Summer weathercanplayhavocwith the evaluationoff-siteat _,,_ "What makes our program different is FU fleet in Florida

your workout schedule," said Greta Ayers, their own cost. The medi- that we prescribe specific exercises for indi- _
assistantdirector of health fitness. "Working cal evaluation should vidual participants based on their medical
out in the morning avoids the problem of include a basic physical, evaluation,"Ayers said. "Peoplecan walk or (Continued from Page 1)
high afternoon temperatures, and lets you blood screening for Elsewhere, Discovery is in High Bay 2 of VAB, hay-
get your exercise in before beginning your cholesterol and glucose totcll health jog, use the Stair Master, the tread mill, orweight training equipment." inn been moved out of the Bay 3 processing hangar to
daily work routine." levels and written clear- The Summer Fitness Program empha- make room for the arrival of Atlantis. Discovery, being

The 12-week Summer Fitness Program ance that the individual can participate in sizes all aspects of health, including nutri- prepared for an early September flight on STS-64 with
will begin June 27 offering JSC employees vigorous exercise. Participants over 40 tion, exercise, stress reduction and diet. the Lidar in Space Technology Experiment, will be
and contractors the opportunity to work out yearsold also must have passed a treadmill Classeswill meet Monday, Wednesdayand moved into the Bay 2 hangar as soon as it is vacated
from 6:30-7:30a.m. stress test within the past three years Fridaythrough Sept. 16 and there is no cost by Columbia.While Discoveryis storedin the VAB, little

"We are requiringthat all program partici- Interested employees should flit out an to participate, work isplanned onthe orbiter.

Hubbleresearchersto peercloserto centerof blackhole
(Continued from Page 1) Earth and the other side spins away of an ellipticalgalaxy," Ford said. within a widening cone extendingout described the mathematical basis

active and quiescent. These earlier from it. The gas on one side of the The cloud of gas is composed from M87's core. A massive black behind black holes.
observations showed a rapid disk is speeding away at a rate of mostly of hydrogen. The hydrogen hole had been the suspected For decades, however, black
increase in starlight toward the cen- about 1.2 million miles an hour. The atoms have been ionized, or "engine" for generating the enor- holes were regarded not as real
tar of a galaxy suggesting that stars gas on the other side of the disk is strippedof their single electron, pos- mous energies that power the jet. astronomical objects, but merely as
are concentrated around the center whipping around at the same speed, sibly by radiationoriginating near the The gravitational energy is released mathematical curiosities. With the
due to the gravitationalpull of a mas- but in the opposite direction, as it blackhole. by gas falling into the black hole, discovery of active galaxies and
siva blackhole. approachesviewers on Earth. Over the next few months, the produdng a beam or jet of electrons quasars, black holes have become

However, the black hole's mass Now that astronomers have seen researchers will attempt to peer spiralingoutward at nearlythe speed the favored "engine" for explaininga
could not be determined until HST's the signature of the tremendous even closer to the center, where the of light, wide array of powerful and energetic
spectroscopiccapabilities were used gravitational field at the center of disk should be spinning at even HST's observation confirms more eventsseen in the universe.
to measure the actual motion of gas M87, it is clear that the region con- higher speeds, improving the men- than two centuries of theory and The researchteam included Ford,
around the black hole. Such high tains only a fraction of the number of surement of the blackhole's mass. conjecture about the reality of black Harms and astronomers Zlatan
spatial resolution spectroscopic stars that would be necessaryto cre- Astronomers first began to sus- holes. The term "black hole" was Tsvetanov, Arthur Davidsen, and
observations were not possible prior ate such a powerfulattraction, pact that unusual activity was occur- coined in 1967 by American physi- Gerard Kriss of Johns Hopkins;
to the installation of the Corrective Ford and Harms were surprised ring in the center of M87 as early as cist John Wheeler. However, it was Ralph Bohlin and George Hartig at
Space Telescope Axial Replace- by the M87 images taken with the 1917 when they discovered a long French scientist Simone Pierre STScl; Linda Dressel and Ajay
ment unit by the STS-61 crew during telescope's Wide Field Planetary finger of energy emanating from the LaPlace who first speculated that Kochhar at Applied Research Corp.;
the December 1993 servicing mis- Camera-2 in February since they nucleus. Investigations using radio "dark stars", which would have such and Bruce Margon from the
sion. hadn't anticipated seeing such clear telescopes in the 1950s detected intense gravitation that light itself Universityof Washington in Seattle.

"Once you get that measurement, evidence of a gaseous disk in the large emissions of energy from the could not escape, might exist. This The STScl is operated by the
all you need is straightforward centerof M87. galaxy. This made it clear that the conjecture was put into atheoretical Association of Universities for
Newtonian physics to calculate the "Now, it all knits together," Ford bright optical jet and radio source framework with Einstein's general Research in Astronomy, Inc. for
mass of the central object that's said. "We see a disk-like structure were the result of energy released theory of relativity, published in NASA, under contract with Goddard
makingthe disk spin," Harms said. that appears to have spiral structure, by something in the center of the 1915, which postulated that very Space Flight Center. The Hubble

The measurement was made by and it's rotating. One side is ap- galaxy, massive objects actually warp Space Telescope is a project of
studying how the light from the disk proachingand the other is receding." In high resolution images, the jet space and time. The theory was international cooperation between
is blue-shifted and red-shifted-- as "It's just totally unexpected to see appears as a string of knots, some supported in 1916 when German NASA and the European Space
one side of the disk spins toward the the spiral-like structure in the center as small as 10 light-years across, physicist Karl SchwarzschJld Agency.
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